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MEN'S FORUM GIVES
FIRST SPORTNIGHT
IN GYM; 7:30 P.M.

To Head Student Body

Proceeds Will Be Used to Improve Field
Featuring an action-ladeued card of 12 boxing and two
wrestling bouts, Lhe College
of Puget Sound Men's Forum
will present a sports night this
evening in the college gym .
Action is booked to get started
at 7 :30 o'clock.
The affair, the first of its
New A. S. C. P. S. officers installed yesterday during
kind undertaken by the student assembly. Left to right they are: Wilbur Goss, presischool, will likely become an dent; Carol Hansen, vice president; Mary Frances LePenske,
annual booking if H is suc- secretary.
cessfully run
tonight. The
proceeds from Lhe program
will go ~award improving the
conditions of the athletic field.

off

New C.P.S. Officers Installed
Specialties
At Student Assembly Thursday
Besides the lengthy array of ring

ANNOUNCE EXAMS
FOR ENG. MAJORS
At a meeting h eld during the noon
hour on Wednesday Prof. Julius Jaeger explained the motive o! the
spring English examinations which
will be held the middle of May for
English majors in the Junior and
Senior Classes.
The senior examination for litemture majors will presume a general
knowledge of English literature from
Anglo-Saxon times to the end of the
nineteenth centrury; and of American literature throughout the last
century. The special knowledge offered in the various required and
elective courses will also be covered.
The senior examination for composition majors will be comprehensive enough to take in the !mowledge gained in the special courses
in that field and a creditable ability in one or more types of advanced
composition.
The examinations in both literature and composit ion will be appropriately tempered for minors and for
juniors.

Del Bowler CAM~US

Yesterday morning at 9 o'clock the
Men's Glee Club left for a four-day
bus tour of the Northern part of the
state.
Final official announcements were
made last Monday by the conductor,
Prof. J. P. Bennett, and Business
Manager Herbert Phenicie concerning the itinerary. Thursday after noon they gave a matinee program
at Edmtmds in t he high school ; in
the evening they sang at the
Methodist Church in Redmond'.
Their first two performances were
enthusiastically received.
This afternoon the men will be
in the Everett High School, tomor row Oak Harbor on Whidby Island
will be their stopping place and Sunday they will entertain in the Auburn
Methodist Church.
Varied Progr.1.m
Professor Bennett has arranged a
snappy, varied and entertaining program.
The complete program follows:

April 22 Is Date For Annual Event ·at C. P. S.;
Students Are Divided Into Working Units; Parking StriJ)S to Be Seeded
·
vVhcn oOO enthusiastic C. P. S. students start to work on

~a.mpus, somelhir~g's going to happen. Campus Day
~~t1v1lles open at 8 o clo~k Wednesday morning April 22.

the.

1~ 1ve
ea~~1,

cap taws, commar1<.hng . groups of approximately 100
will di~·ect the work of clea~1ing up the college campus.
. lhe captams, Harry Brown, D1ck Adams, Bob Scoll, Fred
LePenske and Bob Strobel, will each have two lieutenanls
by their sides to help direct the work. The grou-ps of 100
~vill be divi(.led into squads of eight men each, with a corporal
Jn charge of each squad. So that there may be no discrin"lination, the names of the lieutenants and corporals were chosen
from the chapel list.

-Cut Courtesy News Tribune.

Scores Attend
"Del's" Funeral

Dabroe and Copeland Nominated for President's
Place
Nominations for the offices o:f the
Men's Forum were announced last
Thursday. They are as follows: Harold Dabroe and Robert Copeland,
president; Robert Strobel and Bob
Sconce, vice president; Dick Adams
and Ray Campbell, secretary ; Thomas Winsor and Bob Burr!!, treasurer. The names were approved by
Prof. Charles T. Battin, chairman
of the nominating committee, Lou
Grant, Wilbur Goss and Prof. McMillan,
The election will be held some
time within the next two weeks, the
date of which has not yet been decided.
The Men's Forum was organized
last fall upon the disbanding of the
Y. M. c. A. but the constitution of
the organization was not adopted
until last weelc This organization
which offers membership to all men
studemts registerecl at c. P. S. lm s
for its purpose the promotion of
"College Spirit." Aid is offered to
the men of the college for physical,
mental, spiritual and social development. The Men 's Forum wishes "to
help the men at the college increase
in wisdom, stature, and in favor with
God and men."

CLASSES ELECT
FOR CEN~ BOARD
At the class meetings h eld Friday,
April 3, Central Board r epresentatives from each of the three under classes were elected for the coming
year. Herb Phenecie was victorious
over Georgia Johnson for the senior position and Jean Michael was
elected over Dick Adams for junior
representative. In the three cornered race for the sophomore position, Bob Raleigh came out in the
lead, defeating Milt Woodard a.nd
Ed Kenrick. Those elected will take
office at the next meeting of Central Board.

TRAIL QUESTIONNAIRE

On the last page of this week's
paper students of the College of
Puget Sound will find a questionnaire which will enable them
to offer criticisms and suggestions for the improvement of The
Trail.
The new staff urges readers to
fill out the blank in full and return it to the Trail office either
today or Monday. From the
compiled answers on the questionnaires it is hoped that some
improvements may be suggested
for the paper.

Donald Cooper,
Walbridge Now
Head New Staff

The students will work all moi:ning and at 12 o'clock the Spurs will
serve a heavy lunch in the gymnasium to the workers. A lunch can
be obtained only by showing a student body ticket. After working a

49 Students Comprise Group while during the afternoon, the traTo Publish 'l'he Trail
ditional tug-o-war between the
For C. P. S.
freshmen and sophomores will be
With this issue of The Trail the
new staff, headed by Donald H.
Cooper, begins its work. Thel'e have
been only a few changes made, no
one has been dropped and several
new students have been added to
the group which will publish the
weekly paper for the College of
Puget Sound.
Mr. Cooper was elected editor and
Franklin Walbridge was unanimously chosen business manager of
The Trail at the student election on
March 12. The new editor in chief
has been serving as news editor on
the staff and took office this week.
Mr. Walbridge has had considerable
experience in the management of
publications in high school. He has
been managing the business of The
Trail for the last three weeks.
Bruce Tl'lomas, ex-editor, will assist
the staff in the position of associate
editor.
Staff Listed
The complete n ew staff as announced this week is as follows:
News department: David Hopkins,
news editor; Herbert Arntson, Olive
Reese, Bill Tibbits, Harold Dabroe,
Fred Stockbridge, Erma Watts,
Howard Clifford, Grace Johnson,
Willard Haynes, Beverly Thompson,

held. According to custom, there
will be the usual stream of water
from the fire hose to help decide
the winner. The losers will have to
walk through the water.

Popular C. P. S. Student Dies
Alma Mater
Hymn of the Pilgrims .... MacDowell
After Operation
Dance of the Gnomes .... MacDowell
Piano Solo .............................. Selected
Funeral services for William DelBurton Grinnell
bert Bowler, prominent athlete and
Informal Dltnce
To Arms ................................ Maunder popular student here, were held
In the evening, there will be an
On the Sea .................................... Buck Tuesday afternoon at the Buckleyall college dance held in the Ode!
Pirate Song ..................... :.............. High King parlors. He died last SaturFellows' Hall, which is located at
My Johnny was a Shoemaker, Taylor day night at a local hospital followSixth and Fawcett Avenues. The
ing complications after an appendiThe Wreck of the Julie
dance will be an informal one, the
Plante ...................................... O'Hara citis operation.
boys wearing cords, etc., and the
A French Canadian Shipwreck
A large group of college friends
girls wearing gingham dresses. One
Harald Bergerson, Soloist
attended the funeral services of
student body ticket plus 35 cents
Trumpet Solos ........................ Selected "Del." as he was known to his many
per person will admit a couple. Dick
ent. The n ew officers are: WilbW'
Delwen Jones
pals. Members of the College of
Adam's five-piece orchestra will furGoss, president; Carol Hansen, ·vice One Dramatic Production of Fifteen Puget Sound basketball team acted
nish the music. Elsie Korpela is
Minutes Duration. The Players-: a,s pallbearers. Fraternity brothers,
president; Mary Frances LePensl•e,
chairman of the committee which is
Robert Evans, Morris Summers wearing white carnations, filled the
secretary; Ed House, yell king; :Bob
planning the affair.
front seats of the funeral chapel.
a.nd their assistant.
Summers and Seth Innis, yell dukes;
Slackers will be duly ptmishcd,
Rev. Carl Veazie r ead the services.
INTERMISSION
says Wilbur Goss, student body
Kenn eth Fanmng, music manager; The Lost Chord ...................... Sullivan
The death of "Del" came as a
president, either by having the rear
Jim Owens, debate manager; Donshock to his host of friends, who
(Continued on Page Four)
and lower extremity of their anatald Cooper, Trail editor; Frank Walsaw him in school just before vaomy pleasingly warmed, or else havbridge, Trail business manager; Jrack
cation. The day after school let out
ing them humbled at the dance.
Robinson, Taman a was edl'.tor;
"Del" was operated on for an attack
(Notice, h ere's your cha nce for pubCharles Wright, Tamanawas blusiof appendicitis. It was after a week
licity.) Roll will be taken at eight
ness manager; Morris Smmrners,
of fighting that he finally suco'clock and double cuts will be
dramatics manager; Mary Garnett,
cumbed to death resulting from
counted against any person who does
women's athletic manager.
complications which set in.
not attend school on that day.
Expressing the new school sn:>irit Faculty and Seniors Don Caps
Was Prominent
and Gowns
Work Divided
that is prevalent on the camjp us,
"Del" was a prominent student in
Dorothy Nadeau, Marjorie Dilts, The work to be done has been
Wilbur Goss, new president, iSltict
Stadium
High
School
,
from
which
Cap ancl Gown Day was celebratthat with the h elp of the student ed at the college, Wednesday, April he was graduated in 1929. At c. P. Isabel Ray, Elizabeth Wainwright, divided as follows: one group will
tidy up the campus in general, one
body, the new officers would try to 15, opening the series of events that S. he made an outstanding record as reporters.
Copy department: Eloise Hall, group will clean up the athletic
an
athlete
and
a
musician.
For
two
do as well as the outgoing officers. precede commencement. The r egular
desk editor; Helen Carlson, Char- fie ld and three groups will spade
Present A w:trds
chltpel services were marked by the seasons he was a member of the
Following the formal installattion, academic procession of the faculty varsity basketball squad and the lotte Cook, Evelyn Frank, OlivC1 the p arking strips out in front of
General Manager o. I-L !-lite, JPre- and seniors. Mrs. Karl E. Weiss track team, playing guard in basket- Kinsman, Est!1er Power, Dorothy the campus , one group to each stl'ip.
Sharp, Geraldine Whitworth, Hazel The purpose of getting the strips
sented reserve letters to those mem- played the piano for the processional ball a.nd running the 220- and the Wiecklng, .copy readers ; Miriam
ready to be seeded is so that the
440-yard
dashes
in
track.
bers of the football squad who ful- and recessional.
Weigle, headlines; Preston Onstad, part of Lawrence Street which is in
In
addition
to
his
athletics
h
e
filled the requirements according to
Emery Asbury, well known in
shop; Elsie Korpela, typist.
front of the school may look better.
the rules r ecently inaugurated by diplomatic and educational circles, found time to play in the College
Sport department: George Tib- Plans are under way to have the
Band and other musical · organizathe Central Board.
who is a member of the night school
tions. He was an officer of Alpha bits, sport editor; Melba Alleman, city park board seed the ground and
Pointing out that t he present year faculty, was the speaker. His schol- Chi Nu fraternity on the local cam- Ray Campbell, Frank Keuss, Jack then take care of It as tl'ley h ave
was not entirely in the black, Man- arly address had for its subject "Edu- pus. At the recent student election Mattison, Mary Katherine McKen,- taken care of Union Street in the
ager Hite stated that success in ath- cation through Living."
he was chosen Junior Class repre- zie, Milt Woodard, reporters.
past. (If these plans do not mater"We judge the educated, often, sentative to the Central Board.
letics was not measured by the numSociety department: Ulna Rice, ialize, President Todd may plant it
ber of games won a nd lost. The by their degrees and schooling. This "Del" attended the First Congrega- society editor; Edna Creswell, Edith in potatoes.)
main purpose of the athletic pro- is the unreal. You will not become tiona! Church, where he was a Gustafson, Mertel Jensen , Kathryn
Wilbur Goss is chairman of the
gram is to interest as many men as educated by coming to C. P. S. You member.
St. Clair, Jean Whitworth, reporters.
general committee which is compossible in active participation. in will .get your education anyway,"
Features
department:
Robert
"Del" was the only son of Mr. and
posed of Carl Eshelman and George
athletics, accordin g to Mr. Hite.
said the speaker in opening his Mrs. G. D. Bowler, 417 No. L Street. Scott, features editor; Jean Michael,
Tibbits.
Gladys
Neff,
Tom
Gruen,
reporters;
Those who were awarded reserve address.
Ma.rgaret Janes, exch anges.
football letters are: Truman Blais"When did our education begin?
Business Department
dell, Frank Bower, Gordon Camp- It began lo.ng before we enter ed
Ruth Arwood is the assistbell, Ralph Gibson, Stanley J ensen, school. The experiences of life make
ant in
the
b u s in e s s
deRoss Mace, Ed McLean, Robert us what we are, all experiences, not
(Continued on Page Four)
Raleigh, Arthur Swan, Sidney Tuve, just the few we would choose." To
John wardenar, Harold G unnette, substantiate his statement Mr. AsWord of the death of Prof. HarDefeats Arizona on Chain
Lawrence Grimes, Eugene Piety, bury quoted Ralph Waldo Emerson. lan J. Cozine, A. M. and former Dr. Todd Presents
Store Question
Charles Wright, Alfred Wlnterhouse "Only so much do I know as I hav e director of music at the College of
Topic at Meeting
lived."
and Arthur Weber.
Puget Sound, has been received by
"Education is undeJ' the skin. It
Of N. W. Educators Th e College of Puget Sound defriends in Tacoma. His death ocbaters triumphed over the Universis not the dressin g," continued the
curred March 20, 1931, from a heart
ity
of Arizona team by a 2-1 decispeaker. "Our experiences color our attaclc in Oskaloosa, Iowa, where
While attending a conference ou
judgment of today. Our homes edu- h e was director of music at Johfl higher education for the Pacific sion in a debate held in the local
cate us more than we realize." Play Fletcher College.
Northwest, Dr. Edward H. Todd auditorium Wednesday, Api'll 8. The
and the neighborhood in which we
:>poke
on the subject of adjustment5 question was, "Resolved that the exProf. Cozine came from a home
live were also pointed out by the in which music was highly prized; to meet the needs of the unusually tension of the ch ain stores is detri.mental to the best interests of ·the
The College of P uget Sound shows educator as factors.
here 11e r eceived the inspiration for able students in the country a t
an increase of 600 % in its finis hed
"Religion educates us. Work makes his life's work. At the age of 12 he la rge. The conference, one of a American people." Frank Heuston
product over a 10 year period. From a sane and educated person." H1~ was organist of the community number being held over the country and B ill McCallum, both freshmen,
16 graduates in 1921 the number has · also pointed out the necess;ty of church in which his father led the took place at Willamette Uni- comprised the C. P. S. team, which
took the affirmative of the question.
increased to approximately 9'il ih forming close friendships.
singing. He graduated in the art- versity under the joint auspices
The Arizona team, consisting of Sam
1931.
of
the
United
States
BW"eau
of
Eduist's course from the New England
This is a large growth and shlows
cation and the University of Oregon Adams and Paul Roca, had previousConservatory in Boston.
ly met and defeated the University
,the result of strength ening the up- P sychology Teacher
After leaving school he came to on April 13 and 14.
per divi.sion work that has lbeen
Gives Nurses 'J'ests washington and was director of Other topics taken up at the con- of Washington team by a 3-0 deciference were personnel work, apti- sion and the University of Southern
quietly going on in the colleg1e in
music in Whitman College.
tude and other tests, and improve- California also by a 3-0 decision.
the last five years. The larges1t inThe entering class of the Tacoma
Came }!ere In 1892
crease h as been in the last four General Hospital is being given inIn spite of the fact that the deIn 1892 he came to the P uget ment of college training. Most of the
years, the number jumping frmm 35 telligence tests for the first time this Sound University. He organized the schools of higher education in the bate was held during vacation a
in 1926 to the present largest Se nior year. Dr. R. D. Sinclair of the psy- Tacoma Choral Society of 300 voices Northwest were represented and large crowd tW"ned out and filled
chology department of the college and conducted the choir in the First many interesting talks and discus- the halL The audience consisted
Class.
Following are the graduates; fo1· is in charge. This is part of the ex- Methodist Church. He also con- sions were given. Dr. Todd was vice- mostly of those citizens of Tacoma
the different year s:
tensive work in that field now being ducted musical organizations in Se- president of Willamette University who were directly interested in the
for three and a quarter years. He question of the chain store exten1921, 16; 1922, 24; 1923, 23; 1924, planned for the hospital. Dr. Sin - attle a nd Bellingham.
27; 1925, 25; 1926, 35; 1927, 42; 1928, clair Is also giving a coW"se of lecIn 1900 Prof. Cozine went to the returned from the conference Tues- sion.
day nigh t.
(Continued on Page Two)
(Continued on Page Two)
55 ; 1929, 75; 1930, 79; 1931, 97.
tures on the psychology of nursing.

Formal installation of the officers of the Associated Students of the
College of Puget Sound tool~: place yesterday in the regular chapel period.
In banding over his gavel to Wilbur Goss, President Lou Grant stated
that the officers for the last term were hindered by the fact that the~
had to keep expenses down and "sit on the lid" rather than have a year
of expansion. The present financial conditions were given as the reason
for the policy of the officers during the term just past.
Present Officers
Each newly elected officer was
presented to the student boqy and
officially took over the authority of
the old officer, who was also pres-

Men's Forum
Will Choose
New Officers

DAY CLEAN-UP SQUADS

TO DON OVERALLS WEDNESDAY

M e n ' s Organization H as
Varied Program; Led
by Berlnett

Boxing and Wrestling
Bouts Scheduled for
Tonight; Program Also
Features Band

engagements, the Logger band will
be on hand to furnish music before
and between the bouts. Several other
featw·es are also carded, including
a battle royal between Bill Bates,
Bud Kincaid, Ross Hill and Blll Elwell.
In what appears to be the outstanding ring bout of the evening,
Dick "K. 0." Link and Bulow Erickson, former members of the Stadium
High School boxing team, will tangle
in a three two-minute round mix.
Both were noted for their heavy
punching ability while at the Tiger
school, and a "r ed hot" setto looms
ln the making.
Wrestling
Crowding the Link-Erickson bouLs
for popularity, a wrestling engagement between Jack "Hairy" Slatter
and Ed Kenrick will head the grappling side of the program. Slatter
will have a decided weight advantage, but his opponent is expected to
make up for this with speed and experience.
Coach c. A. Palmer, boxing instructor at the Stadium High
School, has donated four bouts for
tonight's card. Wilbur HopkinS, veterar). Tacoma amateur fighter , and
Wayne Briles, football captain of
the 1930 Tiger grid squad, will tangle
in the feature of the donated bouts.
Other bouts from Stadium are:
Vic Vine vs. C. Tlland, Al Englund
vs. Ra:y Dilley, Roger Scudder vs.
Richard Dunn. The Tacoma Y. M.
C. A. has also donated a boxing
setto, featuring Gene Arwood and
Bill Snyder at the 135-pound weight.
A bout which has created much
interest is a three-round mix between Ruben Johnson and Burdett
S terling. Both men tip the scales
around 175 pounds and plenty of
., h eavy punching should be exhibiterl
when the two clash.
Other bouts include BW"dett Chesley vs. Paul Pugh, 125-pounders; Alvin Allard vs. Al Drahold, 160
pounds, and Harold Gmmette vs.
Seth Innis, 135 pounds. A wrestling
(C()IIltinued on P;tge Two)

Glee Club Goes
On Music Tour
Of Northwest

ASBURY SPEAKS
DURING CHAPEL

Former C. P. S.
Professor Dies

C. P. S. Graduates
Increase Yearly

C. P. S. TEAM
WINS DEBATE

•

_,~
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GAMMAS EXTEND
. A nnounces THETA
SORORITY
. t senior
S~As{)'j:{;'s'~~~ ~,--No--TR-AI_L_ _ SPURS HONOR
Prom1nen
PLANs INFORMAL
BIDS FOR SMART
Q.n'.a::"--JES
Definite announcement
NEW
PLEDGES
SORORITY FORMAL
~]E1EN was made yesterday by 0 .
Betrothal at Group Meetin8
'i

..oill..olll..olll

Q

'IIIII 'IIIII 'IIIII Q'L:.-.L11

Edna Baril Will Wed Oregon •Man Following
Graduation in June

•

Coming as a surprise lo her many friends was the announcement made yesterday by Miss Edna Baril of her engagement to Frank Arbuckle of PrineviJle_, Oregon. Characteristic of her sorority, DeHa Alpha Gamma, the news was
concealed in a box of bon-bons presented at the regular
weekly meeting or the group.
The wedding will take place im-

mediately following the graduation
Sororities Have exercises
8, at which time Miss
Novel Programs Baril willJune
receive her Bachelor of
Arts degree. While at the College

"Back Yard Minature GolF' of Puget Sound sh e has been active
In school affairs, a member of Otlah
Discussion for Betas

Ingleside S u n k e n Gardens
Will Be Setting

EY

~

~

SU:E

F. Hite, general manager of
the A . S. C. P. S., and Mr.
David Bryant, head of th...e
,S hades in summer hosiery will
journalism department at
An old-fash ioned flower garden, cling to beiges with none of the
C.
P. S., that no Trail will
with all the charm of an old Engllsh pinkish tints of former seasons.
setting will be used to further tne However, variety will not be laclting, be published next week.
The an n o u n c e m e n t
original In spring informals, when for the tones may move between
comes
as a surprise to
Kappa Sigma Theta sorority enter- those very deep and those very delithe
s
t
u
d e n t body and
tains Friday evening, April 24. Ingle- cate.
staff
members
who beside Gardens has been chosen for
•••
that
the
finances
of
lieved
the occasion where lighting effects
Organdy informals are so nearly the publication were in
will lend to the festivity of the party.
good shape. Lack of adverThe sunken garden effect that the identical to our grandmothers' girlballroom creates, promises to be Ideal h ood party frocks Lhat the modern tising has been given as the
for Lhe occasion. Dick Adam's or- young woman looks smartly and reason for discontinuing
chestra has been secured for the sweetly old-fashioned. Collars that the next issue.
This unexpected decision
evening. Patrons and patronesses leave the shoulders bare, short tight
waists
are
characteristic.
The
new
seems
particularly hard on
will be Mr. and Mrs. David L. Bryant
feature is the charming hollyhock
the new staff which tool{
and Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Leggee.
garden of gayly colored bits of felt
charge of The Trail this
The committee making arrange- that decorates the bottom of the week.
ments for the affair are the Misses sweeping skirt.
No definite statement
Isabelle Moore, Thelma Gander ,
has been given out yet con• • *
Zenia Fix and Margaret Janes.
cerning further issues afL~tee mitts for formal wear are of
ter
next week. ·
colors contrasUng to those of the

and is aff!.liated with Delta ·Alpha
Greek letter organizations of Lhe Gamma.
campus held interesting meet.ings Miss Baril is the youngesL daughter
Wednesday with programs featuring of Mr. and Mrs. John Baril of 3015
North 15th St. a,nd her fiance's
the novel in order. Alpha Bel;a parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Arbuckle
Upsilon followed its regular business reside in Chelan, Washington.
gown. Correct? Very!
Much interes t in the wedding is Doctor Regester Is
session with a program in charge of
•••
Mary Garnett. Irene Heath gave f\n being shown among the college ellJudge for Debate
Another loved sport creation is the
interpretive dance: Editll GustafRcn, cles and many affairs are being planpolo coat in any color. It is a trim
vocal solos and Dorothy Turley .an ned In her honor before the estabDr. John D. Regester, professor of
lnformal talk on "Back Yard Mina- lishment of the new home in Oregon philosophy at the College of Puget garment, but serviceable and sensible.
Sound, served as a judge at th e
ture Golf."
•••
Theta Pi Alpha
debaLe between University of WashKappa Sigma Theta held an even- Give House Party
Slipper heels are not so high this
ington and the University of Calling meeting at the sorority house
Members of Theta Pi Alpha, new- fornia in Los Angeles held Wednes- Spring. Their shapes are fascinatwith Kathryn Gregg featured In ly organized group for Methodist day, April 8. The University of h1gly odd. Novelty shoes are numviolin solos; Lucile Murbach singing women, wlll gather at the summer washington won the debate by a erous, but the reliable blacks, whites
several numbers; the T heta quartet, home of Joyce Huston, on Fox unanimous decision. The debate was and blondes will predominate.
composed of Betty Burkey, Alice Island, for a house part, SatUI- held in the High School Auditorium
•••
Berry, Marie Helmer and Isabelle day and S unday of this week-end at Kent, washington.
Save
a
lengLh
of the silk from
Moore, accompanied by Janice Wil- About 20 girls are expected for the
The teams of the two universitie::; your bright jacket; wind it about
son , singing · a group of numbers, party, and are looking forward to
Edna Creswell, Elsie Korpela and the affair as a memorable outing were attending the convention of your head; fasten the strands with
the Pacific Forensic League held in a conservative clasp. Th e result will
Prisc!lla Magill entertained with
Mrs. Homer T. Maris will act as Seattle Lhe first three days of last be striking and not at all disagreeshadow pictures.
chaperon, and Phyllis Andrews is in week. Oratory and extemporaneous able.
Lambda Sigma Chi held an after- charge of arrangements. Assisting speaking comprised Lhe program of
noon meeting with vice president her are Joyce Huston and Dorothy the convention but at that time, as
FORMER PROF. DIES
Bonita Reeder, presiding. A program Magee. Althea Van Dyke will a1- well as before and after the m ee t(Continued
From Page One)
in charge of Ulna Rice was present;- range the entertainment.
ing, the schools represented took aded. Grace Johnson played several
vantage of the time allowed and school of music at Northwesten}
classical numbers on the piano. Bevheld debates. The subject of the U. University and to the leadership of
Publications'
Dance
erly Thompson enterLained with a
W.-U.
C. L. A. debate was the cha in music in Grace Methodist Church,
tap dance accompanied by Doris To Be Discontinued
store question, "Resolvecl: That ex- Chica,go. In 1906 he became leader
Contrary
to
the
usual
custom
of
Thue and Betty Martlll, accomthe college, there will be no Publica- pansion of the chain: ~tares is detri- of the Conservatory of Music at
panied by Grace Johnson, whistled tions' dance this year. A tentative mental to the best Interests of the Albion College. In 1923 he began
several selections.
his work in a similar position at
date had been set for April 25 but American people."
John
Fletcher College. He was a
, due to the financial condition of th e
teacher in the bible school of his
Delta Pi Omicron
department, this will be indefinitely
SPORTNIGH'l'
own methocU:;t church a nd WaG
Anniversary Ball
postponed.
(Collltinued From Page One)
The Publications' dance has ai- bout beLween Lawrence Hedricks honored twice by being chosm'i a
Event· ways been widely anticipated by the and Claude Steeves wlll complete delegate to lt,s highes t deliberative
ls Notable
~
body.
journalism students, being an affair
Friend of Han.:"walt.
One of the most notable p at'Lies of note in the spring months.
the card.
Fraternity Rivals
Prof. Francis W. Hanawalt, who
of the season was that of the Delta
All opponents appear to be evenly was a close friend of Prof. Oozine.
Pi Omicron fraternity, given the ELSIE KORPELA IS
matched and several first class says of him, "Prof. Cozine always
past week-end at the Country Club.
Y. W. PRESIDENT bouLs should be ru11 off. FraterniLy loved young people and was delightThe affair was in the nature of a
rivalry will also predominate, as ed in developing their talents. He
formal anniversary ball, commemElsie Korpela was elected presi- several of th e mixlngs are between was exceedingly en ergetic and en orating the fourth birthday of thb dent ot the Y. W. C. A. for next year men of differ ent fraternities.
thusiastic in his work; he seemed
fratemity. Forty couples enjoye(l
at a meeting held last Tuesday in
AI Hopkins, Lu1coln High School never to take a rest."
dancing in a setting of strictly
the Y. W. C. A. room . Assisting her coach, will referee all wrestling
Prof. Cozine, although confined
formal arrangement. Shaded lights
as vice president will be Miriam bouts, while Phil Hoskins will act as Lo his bed for several of the last
and special lighting effects playing
Weigle, as trueasurer will be Mildred the Lhird man in the ring for the weeks of his life, kept in close touch
on the dancers gave an added note
Schaad and the secretary position boxing events. Nelson R. Hong and wHh all his work. Three days beof beauty to the occasion.
will be held by Mary ElizabeLh Fail- Ell!ott Metcalf, sports editors of Lhe fore the end he listened to the reThe official colors of the group ar. Because of the lack of a ma jor- News Tribune and Times, r espect- hearsal of the graduation recital of
were found reflected in the distin c- ity a re-election will be h eld for the ively, will judge Lhe bouts.
a pupil. AL its close he said, "That's
tive programs of blue suede wiih position of undergraduate represen•"he fit·st real t·est I 've 11ad since I
The
Spurs
and
Knights
of
t
he
white silk cord. Each guest received tati ve.
Log will assist In seaLing and will was taken si ck·"
a plush-lin ed pewter pewel case In
carry a . full line of the munching
Prof. Cozine Is survived by his
futuristic design with the group's
n ecessities for a smoker, including wife, two daughters, Estelle and
Marionettes
Perform
G t·eek letters emblazzoned .on the
Ruth, and five brothers. Of his
cover. Patrons and patronesses were
At Indian Hospital pop, peanuts and candy.
dea th, Lhe Dally Herald of OskaThe committee In charge of th e
Mr. and Mrs. 0 . F. Hite and Mr. and
loosa, Iowa said, "To his family, to
Indian children at the Lubercu- affail· includes: Bob Strobel (chairMrs. Gerald Gray. The committee
other relative&, Lo fac ulty associates,
was William Elwell, Kenneth Fan- Josis hospital (the old Cushman man) , Jiln Black, Jack Worden, Bob to pupils, Lo members of choirs, to
Veter ans' Hospital), were delighted Oopeland, Frank Hueston, Stan J on- oratorio societies, to friends in
ning and Wilbur Crothers.
Guests of the fraLernity were the recently by a performance of o. p sen and Harold Dabroe, prcsiden L of church, professional and business
Misses Elma Pierson, Betty Highby, S . puppets. This hospital is the the men 's forum.
life, remains the w1dying influence,
Tommie Scrimshire, Helen Heinke, youngest and largest of its kind in
the precious memory of a beautiful
ARIZONA DEBATE
Leona Stafford, Constance William- the UniLecl States. The cast, stulife nobly lived."
(Continued From Page One)
son, Mary Burton, Mildred Eaken, dents of Miss Patt ison's puppetry
class,
was
entertained
at
dinner
beJudges
were Mr. Rex Roudebush,
Muriel Breseman, Beverly Thompson, J anice Walreth, Helen Johnson, fore the show. Interest and enthus- Mr. Joseph Mallery, and Mr. H . .].
Catherine Bair , Jane Wallace, Edith iasm were great for the presentation Dille. Dr. Hermann Hausheer acLcd
from
Maddock, Florence Hutchins, Eileen and much appreciation was shown as ch airman. The members of t he
HinzFJorist
both
by
the
hospital
staff
and
by
Arizona
team
were
entertained
aL
Wilcox, lone Fix, Ruth Parker.
So. Kay at 7th
Main 2655
Lhe
children.
the
Delta
Kappa
Phi
fraternity
Grace PeterSon and Mrs. George
Established 1892
Th
e
class
is
now
busy
with
work
house
during
their
sLay
in
T
acoma.
Fil·th.
Next Tuesday, April 21, the same
toward the next complete performance set for Saturday, May 16. No team will represen t the college
Spurs' Bridge Is
entire shows will be given until againsL a team sent by Whitman
Sanitary Barber Shop
Distinctive Affair that date, but several engagements College in a debaLe to be h eld at c.
Under R. K. 0 . Theatre
for short skeLches a re being fllled P. S. The College of P uget Sound
There is where you ge L your
Th
e
marionettes
performed
recently
team
will
uphold
the
affirmative
In
Interest was centered during vaClassy Haircuts
cation week on the benefit bridge at the Cosmopolitan Club, and at a this meetin g also. This is the last
H . .T. CONRAD, Prop.
sponsored by Spurs, from 2 to 4:30, P . E. 0 . Chapter. Tonight they will debate scheduled fot• ihis season.
April 7. Twelve tables were in play entertah1 at a large banquet at
- III-I-IOII-IIII-"I-+
In the charming room of the Modern Mason M. E. Church celebraLing the
40th
anniversary
of
tha
t
church.
Inn, 402 North Sheridan. Clever
THIEL'S
tallies in conjtmction with a springf
time motif contributed to the smart- ALUM EDI'l'ING MAGAZINE
Always Clarl to See
ness of the afternoon.
Elverton Stark, '29, is now editor
The Gang From C. P. S.
J
Distinctive spring ensembles of the
of the West Coast Fisheries Maga- I
"T
•
guests and hostesses added a note zine, a Lrade journal with a large
~~r x t lo Proctor S tree t Theatre
of vividness to the scen e. Honors a t circulation among fish erm en and +-M~-~~-ttll-11"-u-~tr-1111-~lt-IIU-IIN-~II-1111-11·-~D-M ~-III!-~11- N"-tm-"II-IIII-M~-~~~-~+
cards were won by the Misses Mar- cannery owners on the Pacific
garet Alleman, Louise Paine and Coast. The magazine h as it's head ~~~~~~~~~dii:!"E!.
Margaret Boynton.
office at, San Pedro, which is t he
HEl.EN'S BEAUTY SALON
Hostesses for the afternoon in- center of the tuna fishing indus try.
FINGER WAVES SOc
~
cluded the membership of Spurs, While a t. C. P. S. Mr. S tark was
Special Only During Month of April
who assisted Jean Michael, general editor of The Trail and was pr omichairman, in charge of the arrange - nent in the social affairs of the colMain 5260
2711 6th Avenue
ments.
lege.
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DOROTHY GILMORE
GETS ACCEPTANCE
Graduate Student Will Study
Violin
Frhmds of Miss Dorothy Gilmore,
graduaLe of the college, will be Interested Lo know that she h as been
notified of h er accepLance as a sLudent for advanced work in the study
of violin at Eastman School of
Music at U1c University of Rochester,
New York. Tile accopLance of her
appllcaLion Is a matter of the gr~at
est congratulation, "for students are
not accepLed except by Lhe best oi
Jrefercnces, and proof of aclequat:a
foundation work.
Miss Gilmore was affiliated with
L ambda Sigma Chi sorority, ancl
after graduating from th e academic
d epartment o:t the college has berm
t eaching for four years in Lhe Parkiand schools. While at Eastman she
will conti nue lessons In violin anCl
voice in the h ope of receiving her
bachelor of music degr ee.

Impressive C e r e m o n y ls Invitations have been extended to
Viewed During Chapel
two score friends of Delta Alpha
Impressive in its simplicity, Monday morning's chapel was in charge
of the "Spurs," national honorary
pep organization for sophomore women. The purpose of the ceremony
was to choose from among the
freshman girls those who are to be
acUve Spurs during the coming year.
The fifteen active Spurs were
standing in a semi-circle 11olding
lighted candles as Lhe curtains were
opened. Evelyn Bratrud accompanIed by Janice Wilson, sang a Lribute
to the Spurs, the words of which were
composed by Julia Todd Hallen, the
former advisor of the organization.
Mrs. Charles Robbins, th e present advisor, gave a short talk outlining th e qualifications and duties
of Spurs, after which Pearl Disher,
president of the group, called the
following girls forward: Eva Tuell,
Harriet McGill, Ruth Arwood , Alida
Wingard, Betty Fox, Althea Van
Dyke, Dora Langton, Betty Beyer,
Mary Ellen Forrest, Frances Andrews, Mary Katherine McKenzie,
Helen Carlson, Dorothy Foxwell,
Elizabeth Spencer and Mertel Jensen.
Following the pledging ceremony,
the group joined in the singing of
the nntional Spur song, and the
candles were handed from the old
members to the n ew pledges, symbolic of turning over the duties and
privileges to the new gu·Is.
Elsie Korpela was in charge of
arrangements, assisted by Elizabeth
Padfield and Edith Gustafson.
This year's active Spurs are : Pearl
Disher, Margaret Wheeler, Elsie
Korpela, Margaret Telford, Marjorie
Powell, J ean Michael, Myrle Neyhart,
Marion Langton, Elizabeth Padfield,
Priscilla Magill, Edith Gustafson,
Beth Pas kill, Jeanne WhitworLh,
Melba Alleman and Ruth Carter.

Gamma sorority to a formal dinner
dance to be given April 25 in the
Peacock Room of the Tacoma Hotel
This Is an annual spring affair of
the group and much interest in the
plans is being shown by both alwn
nae and active members. Forma
decorations featw·ing the rose, the
sorority symbol, will be used and
clever favors will be presented to
the guests.
Miss Mary Frances LcPenske IS
chairman of the committee making
arrangements, and assisting h er are
the Misses Dorothy Krogstad, Met-tel
Jensen and Rose DeLacy. AI Gruetter's orchestra have been engaged
for the evening.

MOTHER DIES
It has been reported tl~at the
mother of Palmer Storlie, a junior,
passed away during spring vacation.
Palmer recently transfel'l'ed h ere
from Pacific Lutheran College.
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Be,-,-y's Phm·macy

Lunches & Dinner

Immediate Delivery
Phone Proctor 52

Stale & Sjxlh Ave.
........................................

34th N. and Proctor
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Tacoma, Washington

Prophetic Studies

JACK'S GRIDDLE

at t he
Ulg Bible Study Scl'vicc

The most of the best IO!f the least
HAMBURGER lOc
913 Commerce St.

'l'hursday evenings
beginning April 16th

First Presbyterian
Church
7:30P.M.
Di vision at Tacoma Ave.
Dr. Roy Talmage Brumbaugh will lead in the study of
the following prophetic subjects:
"God's Plan of Lhc Ages."
"WhnL shall be Lhe Sign of
Christ's Coming?"
','WhaL shall be th e Sign of the
End of this Age?"
"As Lhe Days of Noah were,
so- "
"What is the meaning of the
sLrange things takillg place
Leday?"
"What sha ll the Coming of the
Son of Man be like?"
"The Judgment of the NaLions."
"Chris L on His Glorious
Throne."

12-LESSONS-12
Note or Ear- Guaranteed

NOTICE

The National, ftecognized School
WAT~RMAN PIANO SCHOOL

Eyes Tested Right, Glasses Rlgl1t
Prices Right. See Our New Styles
in Glasses

Temple of Music

......._,._,..._..,._,.._,.._.,,_.

2 STORES

2 STORES

Er(~<rt

Drwpmo

Cor. 6th and Anderson
and 2310 Paciflc Ave.

758 St. Helr.ns Avenue
•-n•-••-H-••-••-••-••-t~•-•----•
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We Serve You Best

•

PROCTOR
PHARMACY

tn

furniture

•

W. P. Ragsdale

J

N. 26th & Proctor

Proc. 571

+---------..-----··-.._..
Sixth Avenue Market
D. W. Stroud, Proprietor
Phone Main 3714
2809 Sixth Avenue

SCI-IO~N F~LD'S
--TACOMA --

Sheaffer Lifetime
and Conklin Pens

Sun Drug Co.

CasweJI Optical Company

...-,

._,,~.-

Chapters 24 and 25 of
Matthew will be
especially considered
~------·----------------·

Main 2406

JIll

FOR THE BES'l'

TAXI SERVICE
Call Main 43
YELLOW CAB CO.

P hone Main 646

__..___________

"We Develop FiJms Free"

___.._.

W~SHINGTON

~~~~J~;
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FLOWERS
for every
•
occaszon.._,

..

GAS, OU.., TIRES,
BATTERIES

Hardy's Service
Station
Sixth and Oakes

CALIFORNIA FLORISTS
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Questionnaire Now--Don't Fail

U. W. Plays C. P. S. Baseball
Nine Here Tomo,.,.ow A/tel"noon

THE PUGET SOUND TRAll.
Totals ........................ 26 3 18 4
LOGGER SQUAD
COLLEGE PUGET SOUND
BEAT FIREMEN Gynn, 2b .............................. ABHPOA
4 o 2 1
The College of Puget Sound baseball team defeated the Tacoma
Firemen by an 8 to 3 score Monday
afternoon in the second practice
game of the season held on the Logger Field. The Loggers lost a previous game to the Northern Pacific
club by a 6-2 score.
The Loggers at times showed
commendable form in their _fielding
and ball offerings although the general trend of play was slow and
rather loose.
Dean Pettibone turned in a nice
performance at the mound positiml
after an unsteady first inning, allowing only one hit to be chalked
up against him. He was relieved in
the fifth canto by Perdue who held
the visitors down to two runs for
Lhe remaining period of the game.
The Maroon and White were slow
Lo find the offerings of the opposing pitchers but finally connected
and turned in some long bits. Maruca garnered a three-bagger while
LePenske, Pettibone and Tomko
found the offerings of Sharrick and
Larson for two-base hits. LePenske
led the scorers by turning in three
of the Loggers' eight runs.
The College of Puget Sound will
meet the University of Washington
here tomorrow afternoon in the first
intercollegiate game of the season.
Summary:
FIREMEN
ABHPOA
Lawson, II .......................... 3 1 1 0
Pntcst, 3b ............................ 2 0 0 0
Ketler, ss .............................. 4 0 0 0
Hubert, 2b ............................ 4 0 1 1
Dague, 1b ............................ 2 0 3 0
St. Pere, cf .......................... 3 0 2 1
Youk, rf ................................ 3 0 0 0
K. Larson, c. ...................... 2 1 10 0
Sharrick, p. ........................ 2 1 1 1
Larson, p. ............................ 1 o o 1

LePenske, cf ......................
Kenriclt, 1b ..... .... .................
Tomko, 3b ............................
Pettibone, p-rf ..................
Johnson, c ..........................
Woodard, lf ........................
Maruca, ss ...... .... ................
Warawaka, rf ....................
Perdue, p. ..........................

2
4
4
3
3
3

3
2
1

2
2
3
1
0
0
1
0
0

0
10
2
1
6
0
0
0
0

1
2
1
0
4
0
1

Change of Schedule Postpones
Today's Game Until
April 24
Changing previous baseball schedule plans in a conference Wednesday Coach Hite of the Loggers and
Coach Graves of the University of
Washington Huskies agreed definitely that the Huskies and Loggers
would meet on the College Field
Saturday afternoon, and that next
Friday the teams would battle at
Seattle. Previous plans called for the
Seattle engagement being kept today.

Totals ........................ 28 9 21 10
SCORE BY INNINGS
Firemen .............. 2 0 1 0 0 0_ 3
c. P. s. ................O 2 0 3 0 3- 8
SUMMARY
Runs- Lawson, Pentecost, K. Larson. LePenske 3, Kenrick, Tomko 2,
Pettibone, Johnson. En-ors-Pentecost, Sharrick 2, Gynn, Pettibone
and Maruca. Stolen bases- Tomko 2,
Johnson 1, Ketler 1. Two-base hits
- K. Larson, LePenske, Pettibone,
Tomko. Three-base hit--Maruca.
Struck out--By Sharrick 6, by Pettibone 3, by Larson 2, by Perdue 2.
Bases on balls-Oif Pettibone 4, off
Perdue 1. Wild pitch-Pettibone.
Passed ball- Pettibone. UmpireMcOmber.

The teams will clash tomorrow afternoon on the local field at 2: 30
o'clock, the contest opening the 1931
Inter-collegiate baseball season for
the Loggers. The baseball diamond
has recently been resurfaced and the
location of the diamond changed to
give better seating facilities for the
baseball fans.

SENIOR WOMEN
WIN BASEBAIJL

.

Closing their r ecord, the seniors
again carried off honors in women's
inter-class sports by winning the
baseball championship. They won
from Lhe sophomores. with a cour.t
of 17 to 13.
The sophomores h eld a long lead
at the first of the game but soon
fell back under Lhe speedy pitchi11g
of Margaret Alleman. This last game
of the season proved to be one of tlle
best as both contenders h ad not as
yeL suffered defeat.
On Aprll 2 the juniors suffered a
33 to 2 defeat at the hands of the
seniors.

try the
Tacoma

Superio,. G,.ocm·y
GROCERS
Proctor 614

2102 No. Alder St.

--~------------------------,

jfrtbtridt lltan -----------------------------·

llrug ((o

NEAL E. THORSEN

Professional Pharmacies

Costumer and Ha.ir Shop

Store No.1
2612 Sixth Avenue
PHONE MAIN 2726
'
Store No.2
2701 North Proctor
PHONE PROCTOR 2726

926% Bdwy., Tacoma
Pythlan Temple Phone Main 3111
Hair Goods, Hair Dyes, Toupees
Wigs, Masks
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SE.AIMAN'S FLOWER SHOP
Everything in Flowers ·
Cut Flowers, Blooming Phtnts, Corsages, etc.
Fidelity Building on 11th Street
Phone Main 4978
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Here is where
you get House
Dresses for the

All-College
Campus Day

Logger golf squad who defeated Washin~:,rton State College and Gonzaga University. J-'eft to
right: I"'eonard McGuire, Fran]{ Keuss, Fred Renschler and Eldridge Sinclair.

Loggers
By Riay Oampbell
Washington State a.nd Gonzaga
University have fallen 'before the
Logger, goU foursome. Of course,
the results were not entirely unexpected- though the other schools arc
larger-for in the local golf team
c. P. S. possesses a m.-a.t outfit. May
1 is set as the next da~t.c for the
divot diggers to show just how good
they <~rc, the University of Washington l"rosh furnishing the opposition at that time. The Loggers will
more th<bn likely fiml the fluslty
Babes to be tougher opponents tha,n
any so far this season.

is altogether nominal considering
the class of the entertainment that
will be shown. It Is desired by those
in charge that both the men and
women of the college cooperate by
their presence.

• * •

Next Wednesday afternoon will see
the track stars of the senior-junior,
sophomore and freshman classes
competing against each other. All
men are eligible for competition and
those proving themselves superior
will make the trip north to Bellingham the following week.
Indications at present point the
way to a freshman victory- at least
so say the frosh cindermen. On the
oth er hand the sophs boast of some
fast men. At the present time the
upper classmen appear as the dark
•
horse of the day. They could, if they
TonighL is Lhe night to whjch a can get their men out, turn the
number of students have been look- meet to either of the other classes.
ing forward with a certain amountof speculation. It has been designatecl as Sport NiLe, and is to con- I told my dachshund such a joke ;
I thought he did not see,
s lst of a number of boxin g and
wrestling matches with band music Bul. ere five minutes had elapsed.
thr·own ln. The purpose of th e event
He wagged his tall In glee.
is three-fold, namely: to help f oster
a better school spirit--to acquaint
Chi Nu: "What's that peculiar
the student body with the work of odor in the library ?"
the men's forum- and to aid the
Omicron: "That's Lhe dead silathletic fund. The admission price ence they keep in there."

• •

I KIM~~6'l~t~ING
1107 Broadway

Dainty

Leather Jackets
Regular $15 ..00-Special $10.50
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p,.ints

Jl oils

$1.95

$2.95

you
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"SPALDINGS"
IT'S THE BEST

A. GRUMBLING & CO.
2609 Sixth Avenue

C)Ca6f.ittgtoH Hatd"'"'"
924 PAC. AVE.
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Puget Sound Golf Team Swamps
Washington State and Gonzaga
The College of Puget Sound golf
team opened the 1931 divot digging
season with a bang when Lhey
scored a one-sided victory over
Washington State Oollege varsity
and cleaned Gonzaga University.
The Loggers meL the Cougars last
week at the Spokane Golf and
Country Club and took them into
camp to a tune of 9'1.: to 2-Y.: .
The following day the maroon
and white squad swamped the Bulldogs 12 to 0.

Total
9%
Total
2 '1.:
The next inter-collegiate golf
match will be with the strong University of Washington frosh team.
May 1, at the Tacoma Country and
Golf Club. The Huskies boast a
well-balanced team capable of giving the Loggers all the competition
they want.

Groven, Cougar ace and captain,
was the only opponent to win any
points from the Loggers on their
eastern invasion. Renschler, Logger captain, was paired with Graven
a nd on the firs t 18 held the state
star all even. On the first nine of
the secon d 18 Renschler h ad G roven
three down, but on the last nine
Renschler found plenty of trouble
while Groven shot close to par figures to win the maLch from the
Logger captain. For the 27-hole
rou te, Graven shot 77, 79-156 against
Renschler's 80, 81- 161. The match es
were played over a windy and rainy
course.
Swamped Gonzaga
The Puget Sound t eam gained a
clean sweep over Gonzaga. Rensch ler sh ot a n 80 to lead the field, while
Keuss followed closely with an 82.
The match was playecl in a high
wind which made low scoring impossible. Sinclair, No. 3 man of the
Logger team, scored a birdie on the
eighteenth hole to win three points
from his· opponent. McGuire, No.
4 man, had an easy time in taking
his matches.
Summary :
Puget Sound
Gonzaga
0
3 Whiltock
Renschler
3 McCanta
0
Keuss
3 McKmma
Sinclair
0
3 Morese
0
McGuire

inter-class track meet. OutstandIng performers in the various
events of the day will be chosen
to represent c. P. S. in the meeL
with Bellingham Normal the following Wednesday. Lettermen will
not be barred and will be expected
to participate along with the
other men.
Carl Eshelman is getting the
Senior-Junior trackmen organized, Lloyd Doty has charge of
the Sophomore team, while Del
Henderson h eads the Frosh stars.

l
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DANCE
Smart

Baseball Nine
Will Play U. W.
Here Saturday

C.P.S. Golfers Win On Eastern ·T our

0

that Satisfies

304 Townsend Bldg.
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LOGGER SPORTS

Fill Out and Turn in the Trail

Coach Graves is bringing a team
of veterans to Tacoma and as is the
usual case when representatives of
the two institutions meet, the university aggregation has the upper
hand before game tin1e. OutstandIng players on the Washington
squad include Captain Red HutchInson, third base; Jack Anschutz
and Ned Nelson, infielders; Ed Putnam, Lemar Gaw, Hopper and Arthtu·, pitchers; Clarence Pautzke ahd
Gabby Hartnett, catchers, and Bill
Waltz, Dick Walsh and Warren
Brown, outfielders.
C. P. S. Lineup
The College of Puget Sound team
will likely lineup with Russ Kasselman , pitcher; Rube Johnson, catcher; Eddie Kenrick, first base; Lou
Grant or Johnny Gynn, second
base; Joe Tomko, third base; John
Maruca or Lou Spadafore, shortstop ; and Fred LePenske, Dean Petlbone and Milt Woodard, outfielders. Relief pitchers on the squad include Dean Pettibone, Ted Nakamara, Paul Perdue and Rube John'
son.
During the past week the Loggers
have held three practice games in
preparation for the Washirigton
series and the college club could
win but one of the contests. Errors
at the wrong time did much to lose
these tilts but Ooach Hite has done
some shifting of players to bolster
Lhe weak spots.

·;.;-------------------------·~~::

INTER-CLASS MEET

The afternoon of Campus Day

has been set as the date of tlle

:!1!!------------------------~

Loggerettes

Girls' Tournatnent
Nears Completion
Vacation week fotmd many of the
first-round matches of the girls'
tennis tournament completed.
After the first two weeks of play,
those girls who have reached the
quarter- finals include: Mildred
Schaad, Josie North, Edna Creswell,
Laura Hart, and Beverly Thompson.
These girls defeated Margaret Janes,
Evelyn Frank, Mary Garnett, Marjorie Dilts and Marian Sherman in
order to advance to the third round.
In other scheduled matc11es Arlene
Elsbree defeated Mieko Izaki, Betty
Brumbaugh defeated Betty Mann,
Allee Berry defeated Hazel Wiecklng, Arlene Elsbree defeated Marian
Wlegle and Alice Berry defeated
Betty Brumbaugh.
Miss Martin, girls' physical education director, announces that ~ll
third round matches must be played
off by Saturday, April 18, with the
final matches to be run off the following week.
Slow Start
Advanced tennis has been slow in
getting started but there are challenge matches to be played the
latter part of the week which wlll
open competition. Ruth Arwood Is
the only new aspirant in the ad vanced tennis ladder.
Girls ' doubles teams are now
signing up for the doubles tournament. This will be a particularly
close race this year as last year's
varsity players are ineligible for
competition . Any two girls who
would like to compete should sign
th eir names on the bulletin board
In the girls' gym. So far, only three
couples have signed up: Esther
Power and Melba Alleman, Georgia
Johnson and Mary Garnett, and
Betty Arnold and Marion Langton.

By Mary Katherine McKenzie
For another year bascb1tll ha.s literally 11assed into history. But even
though tennis now holds the spotlight and archery will follow, we
won't soon forget the 1931 series.
Speaking of baseball brings to
mind that championship game when
the seniors won from the sophomores 17 to 13. Margaret Alleman
surely proved the difference between baseball and just baseball
Lhen.
Drawings for the women's lntermediate tournament have been on
the gym bulletin board for s ome
'
time.
Women are again asked to
12
Total
0
Total
Washington State play their matches as soon as posPugct Sound
11.: Graven
2'1.: sible and post the result. With the
Renschler
prospect of 'better weather, playing
3
Sandell
0
Keuss
in
this division should speed up.
Sinclair
3
Edlund
0
The
first conference tournament
McGuire
3
Emmerson 0
that c. P. S. women have been allowed to enter is to be held on this
campus May 22 and 23. The Log~ rpeclalhls in school
geretLes have promise of a strong
V ~nnual llluslrnllng'
varsity team. We hope the trophies
will not find their way to other colleges.
A real threat to upper-classmen
"Do you think It is
in
the
advanced
section
is
Betty
married
man to kiss
T~COMA ENGRIMNG ~~~
Arnold, n freshmen from Stadium in the presence of his
COMPRNY
TACOMA
High School. Will :t freshman make
"It may be proper,
the va.rsity? More power to her.
poor judgment."

•

proper for a
a single girl
wife?"
but it's darn
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THE CUSTOMARY EDITORIAL

It has become a tradition for each new cdtor of The Trail
to write an editorial of greeting with his fir-;t issue, explaining the policy of the paper for the following year, his intention to publish the hesl paper the students have ever had,
and so on far down the column:
So here it is, the editor's greeting to the >tudent body. 1L
would seem to me that the best promise the new staff can
give Lo the students of Pugel Sound is this first issue which
you are n ow reading. How do you like il ; Have ~o.u. any
suggestions for its improvement '? To sec_mc y~:mr cn~ticJsms
and comments we have printed the questrorma1re whJch ~ou
will find on this page. By filling it out carefully an? turnmg
il in a t Tbe Trail office today or .Monday you will materially h elp us to give you a beller paper.
.
As to a definite poli.cy for the ensuing yeur, I can promrse
a non-parUsan student paper,_ free rro1~1 material not in
keeping with our college. We aJm to publish all of the school
news, accurately and fairly. · How well we. can succ~cd depends to a large extent upon the manner of cooperutwn we
receive from the faculty and student groups on the campus.
It is your paper, nul ours l
·

:STUDENT

•
s ~d

"Discovered" Is Title of Third Chapter
Mysterious Serial Is Still Anonymous

* • •
Coe(lS at the University of Detroit
luwe been forbidden to converse with
male students alt. ~lny time on the
crLmpus.

.

RAKED UP

..

That's one way to assure every
girl making usc of her vocal qualities.

BY

• • •

"It'·s :t good thing they don't have
DAVE HOPKINS
that rule around here," observes Joe
Have you noticed the latest iu College, "we never would get any-campus we:tr? It seems that the thing done."
seniors must pt·actice bt>ing high an~
mighty by wearing their caps aml
night shirts around.

. .. .

• • •
Last fall much sympathy was ex ~
pressed and a few te1~rs were she4
for the freshmen, because they had
to wear green caps. We think th~
seniors deserve a very special cry.
Watson, my hankie!

. .. .

Of course these flat top11e(l ha.t s
have their advantages. Look how
easy a fellow conl1l stand on his head
in one.

• * •

We just know she wears them !
And the biggest laugh of all is the
-Photo by Ross Mace.
fact that all the parent~ of the
• • •
seniors spend a year's salary on
Send for our free booklet.
painting, currying, and ribboning
the trained ponies, only to have them
Lest we misumlei'Stand! The little come into t he arena adorned in
posters or stickers that are seen mourning.
around school adver tising a dance
While in college Joe College
are not in tended to be plastered over
handles the pigskin; upon skin11ing
tllle permanent fixtures of the col- through by the skin of his te1.>th he
lEge. The sponsors of the dance are is handed a sheep-skin; he then
mot putting them on the doors and throws down t he sheep-skin aml
windows, etc., bu t it is well in Lend- spends the rest or his life keeping
iing friends of ours that arc doing his family's feet in cow-skin.
=
The Windmill
I

:.:. LETTERS ·:·.

rBURPEF.SI
j Confectionery

"Dedicated to Learning, 1 Good Government, Christian
ilt. n may be good advertising but
Heligion."
1'
we clon't appreciate it . You can put
Such is the inscription on tbe cornerstone of Jones Hall,
t:hem on the book covers and other
- D. II. C.
· a very good insoripUon, fotl the three i.dcals to which the
articles of personal property, but we
College of Puget Sound is dedicated arc the fundamental
msk you not to cluLter up t he school
basis of life today.
l:Duilcling with the stickers.
How glorious it would
if each student could wholly
Thank you,
absorb the significance of Learning, Good Govemment and
Chdstiun Religion, and inject them inlo his daily life. The If you read the last installment eel Ginnyviv, and she burst into a
Harold Dabroe and
aim of U1is institution is Lo · do that very thing. How well of this perfectly atrocious novel, you flood of salty tears. (Quick, Watson,
Jones' 7 Harmony Kings.
the first ideal is being impressed upon those who arc en- know by this time that our h ero, a towel and a bucket.)
rolled here is demonstrated l )y the high standard of scholar- Roland, was at th e point of marry- "Mercy on us," Roland cried In
NEW TRAIL S'f AFF
ship which C. P. S. main.tains and the exce1lence of the able ing sweet Genievievie against his dire confusion.
(Continued From Page One)
leaching staff here.
rich uncle's will, when the church
The wicked uncle drew a pistol.
Chapel services serve as a medium fOJ·.inculcaling religion in which they were to be wedded "I am capta.Jn of this ship," he partment under Mr. Walbriclge. Ads
and lheology. Thal we are learning good government is evi- caught fire and burned to the boasted. "Get below there, Roland, Jl'or The Trail may be placed with
Mr. Walbridge in the business office
dent from the system or stLiden t managcrsh ip used in this ground.
you rottcr. I'll put the woman of Th e Trail, or by caJUng him at
college. Yel wilh all of this tl symbol of vital importance is Now go on with the pitiful tale ashore."
Proctor 3512.
lacking.
.
and learn what h appens when the
Whereupon he put the woman,
Have you ever seen the flag of our country flying over this villainous uncle returns from Af- Gienievlevie, ashore in a pool of "After the first few weeks the size
of the editorial staff will be cut, as
campus? Or have you seetl it displayed from our chapel ghanistan.
tears.
we want only those students who
plalform '? NeiU1er have we\ at least not in the two years
The boat whistled and then movccl a:an find stories, write them well and
The Price She Paid for Sin
dltring which we have a t tended classes here.
out
into the swelling deep of t he turn them in on time for T he Trail
by Emilie du Lennoxen
As far as we huve obse rved this is the only college in the
mighty Atlantic. It was when they s ta.ff," declared the new editor after
CHAPTER III- DISCOVERED
countr·y which does not d i ~pLay the ."Stars and Stripes."
reached the 12 mile limit that the m.nnouncing the lineup.
\Vhat we wanl to know is why'! \Ve have a substantial flag- Our happy couple started their uncle went into a conference with
companlonaLe
mal'l'iage
the
next
A q\le:;;Lionna ire is published on
pole on the campus. vVe have plenty of room jll the chapeL
tthe last page of this issue. Whe11
If the college does nol own an American flag, then we morning and began to prepare for Roland.
down," roared the uncle in these blanks are filled out and rewould consider the purchase or one a substantial investment. their honeymoon . . There was a an"Sit
ominous voice. Roland sat.
boat for Iceland at 3.21 that
turned to the Trail office, it is
Or perhaps someone will have the kindness of hearl and
"Now, you young, blubbering calf, hoped that they will contain many
patriotism lo present us wi th one. If no o ther m eans of afternoon, and Jenny was having a who is that woman?"
securing a flag is found, the Trail wi U huve lo place a con- deuce of a time spending som e of "Why- a-she Is the daughter of helpful suggestions for the paper
this year.
tribution box on i ts door to raise a colle<.:lion of n ickels and Roland's money before they left.
At last they reached the dock, she a highly respected mother in this
dimes for such a purchase . .
c!Ly, and she has a twin sister."
Now, how about it? Are we going to let another Campus with her 23 steamer trunks, he with "You're dodging the point," cried
a toothbrush in his ves t pocket.
Day pass with no f'lag flying over the camt>us of the College
"Two tickets to Greenland," said the infuriated villain.
oJ' Pugel Sound?
th e hero with manly pride as he This was more than Roland's no- D. H. C.
stood before the ticket window.
blc spirit could brook.

be
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on the pink stationary please write
her name and address legibly on a
piece of paper and drop it into the
basket in the Trall office? Thank
you!
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IT'S YOUR OWN COLUMN
Sludcnt Jclters which havq come to The T rail from lime
to Lime have always been published. An increase i n the number of conl/ribulion15 nec.css.itaL.ed the establishment of a
sp'ccial column known as "Student Letters."
This is your own column! In it we will print any s igned
Jeller which is given to us for publication, no muller what
the content. Your lcllcrs can be c ritical or compl imentary,
destructive or constructive, na ive or cynical; we will publish
it for you.
\Ve ask only that yo u write your lellers carefully and
make them as shorl as possible. All letters are prinled us
turned in. The Trail accepts no responsibility f'or any art ic le
publish<.'d in this column. Nothi ng w ill be accep ted unless
il is signed.
- D. H. C.
GLEE CLUB TOUR

(Continued From Pa.ge One)
Open Our Eyes . ............ MacFarlane
Gospodi Pomilui .................. Lvovsky
Russian Orthodox Chant
Our Special FeaLure given for our
own amusement.
Camptown Races .................... Foster
The Shoogy Shoo ................ AmbroS\'
The Sleigh .............................. Baldwin
The Italian Salade ...... ............ Genee
After the manner of the rehearsal
for the Finale of an old Italian
Opera.
Dean Smith, Prima Donna
Now the Day Is Over .. ... Old Hymn
Club Pct·sonnel
The personnel of the club is:
First tenor- Robert Evans, Marvin Carter, Dean Smith, Wilbur
Crothers, Donald H. Cooper, John
Sprenger and Richard Drowley.
Second tenor- Monis Summers,
Preston Onstacl, Carl Eshelman, De~
Los Wesley, Ralph Tollefson, Oha.rles
Jerauld and Charles Green.
First bass-Harald Bergerson, William Tibbits, George Tibbits, John
O'Connor, Edward Rich, Raymond

Langton and Kenneth Fanning.
Second bass-Herbert Phenicie,
Ha rold Dabroe, Arlhur Weber, Leon ard Unkefer, R ayrnpnd Kinley and
Delwin Jones.
A number of shor t one and two
day trips in the southern part of
the state have been tentatively arrangccl for later in the season by
manager Herbert Phenicie.

WOULD YOU'!
His girl is rich a.~ anything,
My girl is poor as heck,
His girl rides in a Rolls Royce,
ROGER NIMAN learning how lo he a hrush salesrnunMine drives a total wreck.
SPURS holding ca nd les- MARY KATHERINE Mci\ENZIE
His girl goes to ritzy dances
wearing a cap ~nd gown- HAROLD SAND rushing LAURA
And my girl never could,
But do you think I 'd trade him HART~CHARLES MacLEAN impersonating BETH PASlULL-EDDIE McCOY and EDDIE LEPENSI\E roller skatgirls?
ing in Jones HaJJ- DICI{ LINK and EDITH LOVELESS go!ng
You're doggoned right I would.

Going Places & Doing Things

to a party in a Ford truck- GENEVIEVE Mci\.ONE arg umg
with
BILL McCALLUM- HERB PHENECIE running up to
APOLOGY
EvereLL and back- PHILLIP !<.,ARMER playing with fossilsDon't scoff-this
BUD McGUIRE corning bHck from the golf trip- MRS. ROBPoem has its place.
BINS retmning Spanish themes- TRAIL STAFF mad beWe wrote it just
cause I he Publications' Dance has been discontinued - To fill up space.
CHARLES THOMAS debating- PEARL DISHER standing
-The Evergreen. in the hal l.

f

•Ia

Life is just one darn skin after
another.

of Good Eats

Thai is a fiUil ; 11crsomtlly I like
bread.

Open Till 1 :00 A. M.

..

..

• • •

6th & Piuc

From the Willamette Collegian:
"Development of Species from
One cell to Man is Traced
Through University O!Asses"

I
i

• • •
We've seen those kind of ehtsses,
too.

• • •

i

Ii

J
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PERSONAL!
Will the girl who wrote the letter +.

~

'
f

...,,_.,,.....,,._.,..-.c,_ ,._,,_ •••l

, ._.,,._., . ~,

Fol' GnuJuul<.•s
Very New and Smart!

J:Ja,.clunent Calling Cards
See George Tibbits our College Representative
IIIII. IIII. IIII. IIII. IIII. IIIIMIIIIIIIIIII. IIII. IIII. IIII. IIII. IIII. IIII. IIII. IIII. IIII. IIII. IIII. IIII. III. IIII. IIII. IIII. IIII

General Electric Contributions to Health

"Oh, Roland, you said we were "Sir," he said, as h e stood in masgoing to Iceland," pleaded Genniev, terly dei!ance of the unce and his
fabulous wealth. "Sir, I care no longblushing prettily.
With a flow·ish, Roland exchanged er to be your nephew, or discuss any
the tickets for ones to Iceland, and of my business with you."
"Very well, you sassy youn g swine,
they walked out to board the boa t.
(The newlyweds, not the tickets).• but you shall rue this day, for in
Would they get on board safely? ten minu tes you will start swabbing
No! For just as they reached the down decks."
Lop of the gangplank, a grizzled old
And sure enough, Roland swabbed
man wiLh a mean look in his voice -for the next fo ur years.
• ••
demanded, "Stop. Where are you
going, Roland?"
It was a stormy day in June, and
"Uncle, where clid you come the ship struggled into the near est
from? " gasped Roland, startled be- port in the teeth of a biting gall:l.
yond his wits.
Safely anchored, the crew lay down
"Hell, heh , hehl I just came back to rest and play bridge.
Roland, now a gaunt, martyred
from Afghanistan, where I h ave
been hunting the wild woo!us."
looking m an, looked out a porthole.
"Well," faltered Roland, clinging
"Gracious me," he cried, and fell
to his fain ting bride, "This is a biL in a dead faint.
elnbarrassin g to say the least."
• * *
"Who is this woman?" demanded
What clid Roland see? Why did
the villainous uncle with growh;g he fall In a falnt? Sec the fourth
rage.
chapter in the next issue of Tho
"Do not tell him, oh do not tell Trail. 'It is entitled, "Murder and
him or he will disinherit you," plead- Death."

1

at College
at Home
at Play

S11nlamps arc a /JO(JIIIar Joa111ro of th• swimming Pool at
Hotrl St. Gtorge, Broolllyn, N. Y.

CoLLEGE-TRAINED electrical engineers
cooperated with the medical profession in
developing G-E products that safeguard
health. Notable among these are the x-ray
tube, the G-E r efrigerator, and the G-E
Sunlamp. Of these three, the Sunlamp is
the latest development, but it has already
been acclaimed for its service in helping
build that vitality which maintains
the happiness of good health.

At Cornell Univers ity, members of
"cold· prevention classes" ( under
daily, brief, ullra-violet-ray lamp
treatments) reported 40 per cent less
colds than were reported by class-

mates in a grou p without this treatment.
Beyond h ome and college, the u se of Sunlamps has extended to s wimming pools and
indoor golf courses. In the future, you may
enjoy the Sunlamp as a standard fixture
in affi.ces, tra ins, clubs, and many other
places where people gather.
And you may continue to expect
new, unusual, and useful developments :from G-E engineering and research. Among s uch products, there
will doubtless be further contributions to personal ,health, comfort,
and canvenience, as well as to the
promotion of industrial efficiency.
95-168

GENERAJ.J
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ELECTRIC

